


Brings the sun indoors

•for Swell Snaps at night!
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Slip on a Flasholder, pop in a bulb

—you're all set to make big, clear,

exciting flash shots—indoors at night.

Shoot with Kodak Verichrome Film

and you'll get beauties. You'll use

this round-the-clock camera for all

sorts of nighttime occasions.

Everyone will want to be in the

pictures you make! Everyone will be

asking "How did you get 'em?"

BROWNIE FLASH

SIX-20 CAMERA
. Has two-position focusing,

adjustable shutter that's fixed for

flash, plunger-type shutter trigger.
' And it's only $13.13. Flasholder

$2.98. At your Kodak dealer's ...

FREE NEW BOOK

Written just for you! "It'saSNAP"
tells how to make swell pix, day,

night, indoors or out. Write John
Van Guilder, Room 801, Eastman
Kodak Co., Rochester 4, N. Y.

fWcei incTinVa Mtral Tax
and are tubjocl to change without notice

"Kodak" and "Broumie" are trade-marks
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IT'S FUNNY /

A THE JUNGLE GIRL GABBY HAYES WESTERN
iONTE HALE WESTERN HOPALONG CASS1DV

AND THE REDISCOVERY OF EARTH

WHENEVER BILLY B4T50N.
* FAMOUS BOV NEWSCASTER,

SAYS THE WORD*SHAZAM"hE
is miraculously changed
into powerful captain
marvel, the world's
mightiest mortal, who
combines in his magnificent

physique the powers of
sixofthe wight/est heroes

of all time j

"HAT WILL BE THE FATE OF EARTH AND CIVILIZATION IN

ONE MILLION YEARS ? WILL THE HUMAN RACE BE WIPED
OUT BV SOME CATASTROPHE ? OR WILL IT FLOURISH
BEYOND ALL IMAGINATION ? IT IS TO ANSWER THESE
QUESTIONS THAT CAPTAIN MARVEL! VENTURES INTO THE FAR
FUTURE,WHERE HE MEETS THE MOST AMAZING OF ADVENTUffES/

MANY TIME CAPSULES
HAVE BEEN BURIED
FOR FUTURE AGES
TO DIG UP, BUT THIS
ONE IS UNIOUE, FOR
IT IS TO LIE BURIED

FOR
ONE MILLION
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CAPT. MARVEL

THE MAN WITHOUT A_WORLD,
A JON JARL Adventure

By Eando Binder

W IEUTENANT JON JARL of the Space

fl.4 Patrol was cruising near Saturn when he

picked up a radio call from space. "Attention.

Patrol ship! My engine disabled! Come
quickly 1"

Jon read the direction dial and veered his

ship. Soon he came upon a huge space yacht

drifting aimlessly. Evidently the ship belong-

ed to some rich man. Locking his controls,

Jon donned a space suit and jumped across

to the other ship, where the side lock opened

invitingly. Jon stepped inside the luxurious

ship. There were fittings of shiny gold all

over. The walls were silver plated. Jewel*

itudded the resplendent furniture. The owner

evidently wai a fabulously wealthy tycoon.

A robot servant bowed to Jon and opened

« door. Jon gasped it he saw the white-haired

man who entered, extending his hand. Jon
recoiled, not touching his hand. "Why, you're

Joaquin Van Darkel!" Jon said, and his voice

held infinite repugnance. "The Man Without

A World I"

Van Darkel smiled bitterly. "Yes, I'm the

Man Without a World—shunned, scorned, re-

viled by all! My engine isn't disabled at all.

It was just a trick to get you here." Suddenly,

his voice and face were filled with appeal. "I

never have anyone to talk to, only my robot

servants. Please stay and talk to me. Just for

8 few minutes. Please, Lieutenant . . .
?"

But Jon was already moving for the door,

shaking his head. "Sorry, Van Darkel," Jon

snaoped. "you're the most despised man in

tne universe, and rightly so. No self-respect-

ing man wants to stay in your presence. I'm

going."

"Wait!" screeched the other in desperation.

"Don't leave me. I'm lonely. I'm almost mad
with loneliness." His voice became oily. "I'll

make it worth your while. I'll pay you to stay

with me. I'm rich. I'll pay you $1000 a minute!"

At the same time, he swung open the doors

of a bulging cabinet and money fell out. The
cabinet was filled with millions of dollars. He
picked up an armful of currency and held it

toward Jon.

Jon could not keep an angry sneer from his

face. "You pitiful fool!" he hissed. "Do you

think anyone would touch your tainted money?

You're the richest man in the universe, but

.you haven't got a single friend, Not a single

person on all the worlds of the Solar System
will ever have anything to do with you till

the day you die, utterly alone!"

Van Darkel let the money drop from his

hands, defeated. Jon almost pitied him at that

moment. Almost.

But Van Darkel deserved his exile. Jon re-

called his sordid story. Twenty years before,

Joaquin Van Darke! had been a financial wizard

and tycoon, building up a huge empire of com-
merce between the planets. Almost everybody

had invested in his thriving enterprises until

the Van Darkel Corporation had assets in not

millions or billions, but in trillions.

But one day, Van Darkel had left Earth in

his space yacht, loaded with a trillion dollars,

the vastest fortune of history. With the col-

lapse of his company, millions of people were

ruined on all the worlds. There followed a

wave of bankruptcy and suicide among those

wiped out. It was the worst financial disaster

in the history of the interplanetary era. On
some small worlds, governments collapsed and

revolutions raged.

Worst of all. when the Earth Federation

tried to pursue and arrest Van Darkel, it was

found that he had cunningly manipulated legal

matters in such a way that no court could

convict hirn. There was no legal proof of em-

bezzlement. Van Darkel went free, into space.

But his triumph was hollow. For soon after,

the United Worlds met and unanimously pass-

ed a decree taking citizenship away from the

master thief. From then on. he could never

again be a citizen of Earth, Venus, Mars,

Jupiter, nor any other world of Sol! He was

pronounced an exile, a Man Without a World.

He was free -to roam space, but there were

orders to shoot him on sight, if he dared land

on any world.

And for 20 years now, Van Darkel had been

wandering through space like a lonely ghost.

He was not only the Man Without a World.

He was also the Man Without a Friend.

fM^HESE thoughts whirled through Jon's

M mind as he turned toward the door. But

he paused, curiously. "Twenty years," he mur-

mured. "But how have you been able to get

food and fresh oxygen supplies without land-

ing on any world?"

Van Darkel waved. "When I need supplies,

I send a robot to some world in a small rocket.
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and he buys what I' need. But t myself don't
dare aet foot anywhere.** He shuddered. "Peo-
ple would claw roe to bits at the Am tight
of me!"

"The richest man alive—and the most miser-
able!" Jon aaid. "I'm going now. I can't waate
my time with a human worm like you,'*

"All right! Go!" the exile suddenly scream-
ed. "I was really going to tell you about Earth
being in danger from invasion, if you had
treated me with the least bit of kindness. But
now I won't. Go !"

Jon whirled. "Earth in danger? Are you
bluffing? Is this some trick of yours to keep
me here?" <

'

"No, it's the truth!" Van Darkel yelled
madly. "I've been roaming apace constantly.
I come upon things others never see. Just a
week ago. I saw giant space ships from an-
other star land secretly on a certain world.
They are setting up big ray cannon to blast
Earth !"

JON grabbed his arm. "Which world?
Where are they? Speak, man. You can't

let your own people be conquered by an
enemy."

A hollow laugh came from the exile. "My
own people? The people who shun and despise
me? Bah! This is my revenge now. Let them
be conquered. I hereby renounce the human
race as they renounced me!"
And laughing madly, Van Darkel shoved

Jon out the door. Jon tried to resist, but at

barked orders, robots helped their master, and
Jon was flung out into space.

In his own ship, Jon sat stunned. Invaders
from another star! When would they strike?
And where were they? Only one man knew—
Joaquin Van Darkel, the Man Without a
World. A man so bitter at his long exile that
he would calmly stand aside and watch his
own people die under the heel of ruthless
conquerors! Strange twist of fate!

Jon had to get the answer from Van Darkel,
somehow. But how? Pondering furiously, as
he followed the space yacht, Jon thought of
a desperate ruse. Rummaging in the supply
room, Jon found certain materials and rapidly
hammered out a metai suit for himself He
would re-enter the space yacht—disguised as
a robot servant!

When ready, Jon shut off the lights of his
ship and crept close to the yacht. His figure
leaped across. Silently, swiftly, he picked the
lock of the side hatch and crept within. Then,
straightening up stiffly, like a robot, he boldly
went to Van Darkel. Covered from head to
foot in shining metal armor, with only holes

to peer out of, Jon hoped he eenld paee for

a robot.

Van Darkel did not even glance op. He was
playing cards with three other robots, whiltaf
away time. Suddenly he slapped the cards
down In a rage. "I'm tired of playing with
you tin numbskulls!" he yelled.

He crossed over to a port window and train-

ed a Email mounted telescope on diatant Earth.

"The enemy invaders will strike won," ha

gloated aloud. "I'll ait and watch Earth being
blasted with long-range Atomic Raye!"

Jon thought fast. Should he attack Van
Darkel and try to force the anawer from him?
No. Van Darkel was Just madman enough to

defy force. He had to be tricked . . .

Jon spoke, using a toneless rasping voice

like a robot. "Perhaps, master, you could even
join the invaders? Then, after they have won,
they would make you overlord of conquered
Earth !"

Instantly, cupidity gleamed in Van Darkel'*

face and he barked orders for hi* robot crew
to turn the ahlp. "Yae, why not?" he gloated.

"Why not offer my services to the Invaders
and then lord It over Earth? Ah, sweet re-

venge! Head the ship for Tethys, moon of

Saturn!"

Jon leaped into action now. He had his an-
swer. With one blow he flattened Van Darkel,

then raced to the radio and sent out the flash

—

"Top Emergency! Secret invaders camped on
Tethys! Send all Patrol units to smash them!"

It was only twenty-four hours later that

the danger was over, as the mighty fleets of
the Space Patrol surrounded and crushed the
invasion forces before they could launch their

sneak attack.

Van Darkel was haggard and hopeless at thia

collapse of his revenge. Jon spoke harshly.

"That was treason. Van Darkel. If I reported
it that way, the Space Patrol would hound you
down and blast you out of space."

"Take 'me to Earth and have me executed,"
the exile mumbled. "I'm ready for it. I'd wel-

come death I" .

JON grinned mirthlessly, 'Thai s too easy,

he said grimly "You were ready to waicl
millions die. I think the best punishment [01

you is just to keep on being the Man Without
a World."

THE END

JON JARL'S amazing adventures appear
in every issue of CAPTAIN MARVEL AD-
VENTURES!
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